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R
oltek International, a
35-year-old company, is
the dominant player in
the distribution of news-
papers and magazines

in Toronto’s downtown office tow-
ers. Through its hands passes the
Wall Street Journal, The New York
Times, Forbes, Vanity Fair, The
Globe and Mail and others of sim-
ilar stature. So, the owners of Rol-
tek thought, since we have a list
filled with blue-chip clients, why
not create a magazine for them?
“Really, the distribution came first
and the magazine came second,”
says publisher Steve Petherbridge,
explaining the cart-before-the-horse
beginning of Bay Street Bull.

Almost always in a magazine
start-up, of course, a mock-up is
created first, then the proverbial
bushes are beaten for circulation
lists, subscribers and so on. But Bay Street Bull already
had a list of potential readers, which proved to be an
enormous advantage during the launch a year ago
“You have these people, you know who they are, you
know them by name, you know who they work for, you
know which office they sit in, you know what they do,”
says Petherbridge. “You just know who’s getting a mag-
azine, which is, I think, a pretty good rationale for
launching one.”

Though it’s targeted at corporate Canada, Bay Street
Bull, says Petherbridge, recognizes that people in busi-
ness lead full lives and have interests outside of the next
deal. Therefore the magazine tries to present a 50/50
mixture of business and lifestyle articles.

Marion da Ponte, president of da Ponte and
Company, a Toronto rep house, says over the last 12
months the magazine has had 20 to 25 different adver-
tisers including Lexus, Absolut Vodka, Telus, Land
Rover and Harvest House, a pricey furniture retailer.
Da Ponte, who has worked on many launch titles over
the years, says Bay Street Bull is the best yet because
there’s been support from day one. It had a plan and
the research to back it up before launch, not something
every would-be publisher has, she points out.

Petherbridge says his magazine has a circulation of

30,000. Almost two-thirds–
19,500 copies–are addressed and
delivered to Roltek’s client list;
7,000 are distributed in copies of
the Wall Street Journal in
Montreal, Vancouver, Calgary
and Ottawa; 2,000 are sold on
newsstands and 1,500 are comps.

Senior executives at the vice-
president level or above make up
69% of the magazine’s target
readership. Their average per-
sonal income is $147,000 a year
and their average household
earnings are $260,000. The read-
ership split is 64% male, 36%
female. The target reader’s aver-
age age is 47. About 80% of the
distribution is in Toronto.

The results of further research
are just around the corner.
Petherbridge says a CCAB audit
should be ready in early January

and Toronto-based Mascom Group has been hired to
research Bay Street Bull’s audience. Mascom president
Chris Hacker says he’s seeking “a sort of affirmation” of
what the magazine thinks it already knows: readers buy
expensive cars, but are they foreign or domestic? They
have high incomes, but how high are they? They drink
single malt Scotch, but which brands?

Also on the agenda is a first anniversary round of
media agency visits. Petherbridge says Zenith Opti-
media, Calexis and Genesis Media, all in Toronto, have
already had presentations and generally the magazine
has received positive reviews. Scott Stewart, director at
Genesis Media, is a Bay Street Bull enthusiast, even if
he hasn’t bought space for his financial services clients.
“I see a lot of potential in the book,” says Stewart. “I love
the (distribution) list. I think that’s the biggest benefit.”

More cautiously, Stewart wonders if a six times a
year publishing schedule is too much, suggesting four
times might be more suitable. He also warns that the
magazine’s content has to stay relevant and points out
that readers aren’t interested in what this mutual fund
or that financial service wants to promote. The ads they
want to see are for the expensive toys and the status
purchases. Or, as he puts it, “the thousand dollar pens.”
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Blue-chip reading

[THE BRIEFING]

We already know that while to-
day’s parents are watching Murder She
Wrote reruns in bed at night, their kids
are online, chatting away. But all this
instant messaging about bands and
bad hair days isn’t shooting randomly
through cyberspace, according to
Business Week (“The MySpace gen-
eration,” Dec. 12, p. 86). More and more
of it’s occurring at social networks like
Xanga.com, MySpace.com, and Face-
book.com, which are fast becoming the
modern-day equivalent of a 1950s
high-school soda fountain. Two-year-
old Myspace.com in particular has hit
critical mass with 20 million of its 40
million members logging into the site in
October. Marketers are also jumping on
board, though at MySpace they aren’t
allowed to use pop-ups or spyware. So
Coke, Target and others pay for spon-
sorship that integrates their brands
into content. That might be more ef-
fective–if teens find reason to chat
about them.

Bustin’ loose
Three years ago the U.S. cellphone
market was dominated by a host of
brands like Cingular, Sprint and Verizon

that were
largely indistinguish-
able from one another. That’s when
Virgin Mobile entered the market with
edgy marketing and aggressive pric-
ing. Despite being outspent by com-
petitors, Virgin signed up three million
customers in three years. Virgin, whose
Canadian invasion was similarly spec-
tacular, is proof that a well-executed
campaign and a compelling product
offer can make brands leap above the
crowd. That’s the idea behind The
Breakaway Brand (McGraw-Hill,
$39.95) by Arnold Worldwide presi-
dent Francis J. Kelly and senior VP Bar-
ry Silverstein. The two examine how
companies like Starbucks, Citizens
Bank and Nike have become break-
away brands. They also point out that
creating a strong brand is not all about
big budgets. Altoids, for instance, dif-
ferentiated itself through its retro met-
al containers and a modest marketing
campaign with the tag line “Mints so
strong they come in a metal box.”
Though Altoids are priced three times
higher than competing mints, the cam-
paign made Altoids the number one
breath mint in America.

She told 
2,000 friends

SHELF  L IFE

Grand Marnier has given its Cordon Rouge bottle some clothes for the holiday
season. The 2005 French Touch Collector’s bottle, created at Grand Marnier’s
Paris headquarters, adds an element of cheekiness to the 125-year-old brand.
“Because Grand Marnier is such a mature brand, we can’t really do a lot with the
packaging,” says Louis Charles Banyars, brand manager, Grand Marnier at PMA
Canada. “This is a way to experiment and show a bit more of the fun side of the
brand without offending our loyal customers.” Borrowing from turn-of-the-cen-
tury French fashion, the bottle is wrapped in striped fabric, with a leather label
and corset-style ribbon. In other words, it’s what you’d get if you combined old-
style drapes with the wardrobe from Moulin Rouge. The collector’s edition is
available at liquor stores across Canada ($44.80). -REBECCA HARRIS
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